EMPOWER
YOUR
STARTUP

Digital &
Technology
Solutions for
Startups
from Global
Pueblo

You Have the Funding.
Now You Have to Scale.
You have the funding and now you have to scale. There
are a lot of things on the digital and technology “wish list”
but not a lot of resources and budget with which to
execute. But your story still needs to be told.
This is where we can step in as your digital solution
partner. For almost 10 years, Global Pueblo
has specialized in working with organizations who need to
get things done without breaking the budget.
We know how to costeffectively create what you need in
order to drive your messaging and customer engagement
forward from responsive websites to mobile apps and
content management systems.

For almost 10 years,
we've specialized in
working with
organizations who need
to get things done
without breaking the
budget.

Services for Startups
Whatever It Takes to Drive Your
Customer Experience Strategy
Global Pueblo helps fastgrowth companies create and execute their
CX (customer experience) strategy through digital and technology
creation. Our team of strategists, designers and developers partners
with you to drive profitable interaction with your customers.

On the Marketing Side
Web and Mobile Development: User experience focused across
multiple devices and platforms
HTML Design: Email templates, web content management
Content Strategy: Development and execution
Social Media: Marketing and management, SEM/SEO
Email Campaigns
Analytics

On the Tech Side
Custom Software Development
System Integration: CMS, CRM, ERP, API
New Solution Design: ROIfocused tech
roadmaps/implementation plans
Distributed Team Training: Create high performance teams
anywhere

Who is your Global Pueblo team?
Global Pueblo was founded in 2008 and is headquartered in Wheaton,
Illinois with distributed team members globally. We've worked with
companies from startups to nonprofits to the Fortune 500 to provide cost
effective digital, software and web development services to multiple
industries across the US.
Our management team brings deep, crossindustry experience having
built their early careers at places like Accenture, IBM, Orbitz, Panduit, and
the US Army. With 30+ countries where our management team has
provided digital and technology services, our clients benefit from our
experience of building highperforming distributed teams.
Let our team of 50+ fulltime employees (software engineers, architects,
designers, testers, web developers, and consultants) help your team
create profitable customer experiences.

Creating and executing
profitable customer
experiences through
marketing and technology.
Find Out More
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